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Cover Photos 
Front Cover: 
What is going on here?   
Why is this P6 on the wrong side of 
the road? 
Find out on Page 9. 
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Day Motorfest at Parramatta Park. 

Photo by Andrew Holland. 

President’s  Comments 

 

The Rover  Owners’ Club welcomes new 
member:- 
 
Anthony Llewellyn, 1961 Rover P4 100 
 

 
Welcome to the FEBRUARY 2019 Rover Ramblings.   
  
The first meeting of the year in January had a roll up of 
27 members who were fantastically entertained and ed-
ucated by our member Peter Philips regarding the latest 
developments in which he is involved related to the dig-
itisation of piano rolls.   
  
Members present also received their individual plaques 
for awards won earlier in the year. Certificates for the 
display days were also presented. Those who were not 
in attendance should receive theirs in the mail in the 
near future.  
  
A schedule of meeting activities has been generated for 
the 2019 year and details are in Rovernet and Free-
wheeling. Please read the details and place reminders in 
your diaries for those items which are of particular in-
terest.  
  
A full schedule of monthly runs and display days is cur-
rently .being finalised and will be published in March. 
In the meantime note the February and March activities 
to the printing works and the clean up day.  
  
Consider if you could volunteer as the club representa-
tive at the CMC. This requires attending the Areana 
Sports Club at Yagoona on the last Tuesday of the odd 
months of the year and sending or presenting a concise 
report to our club meeting. Out there amongst our 200 
members someone ought to be able to take up this for 
the benefit of the club.  
  
In closing two items:-  
  
1. Membership fees are now overdue. We still have 
about  80 members who are non financial.  
  
2. Our attendance at monthly meetings is improving but 
I would encourage more members to attend and benefit 
from the potential to meet with like minded owners and 
enjoy all aspects of owning a Rover and exchanging 
ideas and information.  
  
Till next month happy  
       and   safe  Rovering.  
  
Robert Walker  
President  
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On Sunday 13 January 2019 folk gathered in Canberra to celebrate the 90th birthday of Bob Campbell.  Bob has been 
part of the Rover community in Canberra since the formation of the Rover Car Club of the ACT in the 1970s and has 
owned many Rovers.  He was a committee member of the RCCACT and served for several years as treasurer.  It was 
great to catch up with Ros Murray, Marj Lindenmayer and Pam Linstead whose families have also had long association 
with Bob and the Rover community. 

An ACT Birthday Boy Bonanza. 
Words and photos by Chris Forsey. 

Ros Murray 

Pam Linstead (left) and Marj Lindenmayer 

Bob cutting his cake 
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My Rover 75 
Text and photos by Peter Phillips 

The Rover 75 first came on the market in Australia on March 8, 2001. Two weeks later I owned one, and now nearly 18 
years later, I still have it, and still love it. There have been some issues over that time, and compared to our Camry, it is 
expensive to keep on the road. That’s the downside, but I have now owned the Rover for longer than any other car. My 
history with motor cars might explain why I have no plans to sell it. 

 

Car crazy 
When I was 16, I desperately wanted a driver’s licence. I didn’t have a car, but I was inspired by seeing older friends 
looking so cool driving their parent’s car. The problem was Dad. When I was being interviewed for an apprenticeship at 
the Lithgow Small Arms factory, I stated that I wanted to be a car mechanic. My adolescent brain figured that Dad 
would have to let me go for my licence. The interviewing panel, knowing I had answered all the questions about elec-
tricity, must have wondered as they offered me an apprenticeship as a Fitter and Turner (nearest thing to car mechanic). 
On starting, the new apprentices were given a colour blindness test. One of the three Electrical Fitter apprentices was 
colour blind, and fate had it that I (sensibly and fortunately) was given his position. I was well suited to the trade, and I 
often wonder what life might have been like if this kid had not been colour blind. 

First car 

At age 17, Dad finally relented and I was allowed a learner’s permit. I 
went for my licence driving a restored 1938 Morris 8, loaned to me by 
a friend’s mother. I passed the test, and now came the question of a car. 
My grandmother had left me 100 pounds in a will, with the proviso I 
use the money to further my education, so Dad found me a car; a 1951 
Morris Oxford painted sky blue, with a paint brush! It did sluggish ex-
tremely well, but I now had wheels. Dad had pointed out the good oil 
pressure, but this was because the salesman had filled the sump with 
heavy gauge oil, as the oil pressure would drop to half when the engine 
was warmed up. Owning this car taught me many things, and by now I 
was thankful I was not a motor car mechanic! 

 

 

 
Next car  
When the Oxford died a year later, Dad ‘suggested’ I buy the 1954 
Morris Minor 850 for sale at a local garage. It had more zip than the 
Oxford, and thanks to the previous teenage owner it had a short gear 
stick and a larger exhaust. The scariest moment I had with the Minor 
was travelling with four of us in the car, when the drum brakes failed. I 
kept control and we made it, but I was over this silly little car. We had 
been following a friend driving a brand new Ford Falcon, and I was 
unable to keep up. But, there was no relenting on Dad’s behalf, so I 
kept the Minor until I turned 21. Then I could go into debt to buy a 
decent car 
 
 
 
The rot sets in  
Taking out a car loan was the best thing, as it not only secured me a 
good car, it taught me how to manage money. Having no further inter-
est in English cars, I bought a second hand 1963 EJ Holden. Such pow-
er, such comfort, and such speed… How I survived that car is part of 
the miracle of life. But it allowed me to drive long distances, and the 
world of motoring opened up. Like Toad, of Wind in the Willows, I was 
captured by the motor car. And so began a descent into owning cars 
where the next model had to be better than its predecessor.  
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The EJ had been a reliable car, but I lusted after a 1966 
VC Valiant owned by an operator at Tallawarra Power 
Station, where I now worked. The Valiant was far superi-
or to the EJ, but it lacked air conditioning. My wife con-
stantly complained of being too hot, so I found a second 
hand 1972 HQ Holden Premier fitted with air condition-
ing.  As a car, it was no Valiant. I recall nearly losing it 
driving to Wollongong down Mount Ousley in the rain, 
such was its handling. I held onto the HQ for about five 
years, when I bought a new 1980 244 DL Volvo from a 
Wollongong dealer. The DL is the carburettor version and 
I soon moved up to the fuel injected GL model. The gen-
eral disparaging perception of Volvo in the 1980s was 
“huh, a Volvo driver.”   
 
 
 
 
The many Mercedes  
The Mercedes bug hit me long before I first owned one, 
which started when I had a call from the Volvo salesman 
I had previously dealt with. He was now with the Wollon-
gong Mercedes car sales yard owned by Don Simmers 
(more of Don later on). The salesman told me about a 
W123, 1979 Mercedes 300D that he thought I might be 
interested in. I was, and within a short time I drove away 
in this smoking, underpowered car, amidst comments of 
“Be careful, it’s no Volvo.” But it was a Merc and I was 
in heaven, until finally I had had enough of struggling up 
even the most modest hills. Its shining moment occurred 
when I was driving to Bathurst with three others on 
board. It began snowing heavily when we were about half 
way, so no turning back. As the snow got heavier, the 
diesel engine’s steady comforting rumble seemed to say 
“keep going”, which it did. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
That car was a model W124 1986 That car was a 300D 
(pictured), a remarkable car in many respects. Unfortu-
nately, a drunk in a Kingswood Holden rear-ended the 
300D, causing considerable damage. I had bought the car 
from Tynan motors in the Sutherland Shire, so I was con-
stantly receiving flyers about new models. The next Merc 
was a 1996 C Class, which I soon traded on a 1998 C 220 
Elegance.   
 

I  traded that Merc on a W123 1983 model 300D, which had more power. But still I lusted after bigger and better. Fortu-
nately I was now earning a bit above average, so I set my sights on an S Class Mercedes. A Parramatta dealer offered me 
a choice of two, one with a two year manufacturer’s guarantee but a lousy trade in, or one with no guarantee. I opted for 
the first, paying some $65,000 for a model W124 280 SE, which was a huge tank of a thing. About six months later, in 
1988, a recession hit, and my S Class was now valued at $30,000. Drawing a deep breath, my logic was to buy a new 
Mercedes and cop the loss.   
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Enter the Rover  
While I enjoyed the C 220, its future became unsettled when it was taken for repairs from my driveway on the back of a 
truck. By now, I was learning about Rovers through Warwick. I adored his P5 for its lounge-like interior, which was 
later replaced with a P6B that we both enjoyed. Then a full page flyer appeared in the Sydney Morning Herald advertis-
ing the new Rover 75, which to our surprise, were on sale at Don Simmers Motors. Off to Wollongong where we test 
drove a Rover Connoisseur. It was not long before I was convinced, especially when I drove down Bulli Pass in second 
gear, without needing to use the brakes.  I bought my Rover that day, with Don giving me a good trade-in on the C 220. 
He also did well, as its first buyer bought it for his girl friend, until the wife found out. Don sold it again for much the 
same price, so it was a win-win deal. The Rover was registered on March 19th 2001, and we picked it up on March 
22nd, becoming one of the first 75 people in Australia to buy a 75. We were sent a teapot and umbrella, although the 
teapot fell apart when we unboxed it. The day after picking up the Rover, we joined the Rover Club on a trip to Canber-
ra. While there, Don Simmers phoned me about a review of the Rover in Wheels. Titled ‘(D) Rover’s Dog’ it was an 
unflattering review, obviously written by a rev head. I was furious and my letter to the editor was published in the next 
issue. I suggested that the reviewer had not even driven the car. The next issue simply remarked that a few ‘overly 
proud’ owners had commented.  
 
Rover problems  
The first Rover problem 
we had was with the air-
conditioning, but it was 
covered under warranty 
and has not troubled us 
since. The first expense 
with the Rover was a belt 
change, the Achilles 
Heel of the 75, as this 
has to be done every six 
years. The next problem 
was an air bag fault, in-
dicated by a light on the 
dashboard. At the time 
the left blinker wasn’t 
working, so while in Ad-
elaide, we called into a 
Rover dealer (now gone), who after fixing the blinker diagnosed a faulty microprocessor under the centre console arm 
rest.  We had the microprocessor replaced when the next set of belts were changed, again a bill of thousands. From there 
on, most of the problems have been relatively small ones, such as a faulty rear shock absorber that manifested itself after 
a service. Then the radio wouldn’t work, although the display seemed to be working perfectly. I watched a YouTube 
video about getting the radio out of a 75, but as I pulled the radio out of the dashboard, it sprang into life, despite the 
ignition being turned off. The fault did not reappear, so I put it back in, after observing the dreaded label of Lucas Elec-
trics around a wire loom. Perhaps a connection had been re-established, but to this day, that radio has been perfect.  
The next problem occurred after a service (with the same garage), in which the clock was not working. While we didn’t 
know this at the time, neither were the electric front seats. The fault was a blown fuse (number 3) located under the 
dashboard in the most inaccessible position. Then the roof lining collapsed, totally obscuring all view out of the rear 
window. Apparently fallen roof linings are very common in modern cars, particularly prestige cars, so getting it replaced 
was not a problem. When the lining fell down, so too did the rear light fitting, which I replaced with a new one (made in 
China) from England.  
 
Winding up  
As admitted, over my life I have spent too much money on motor cars. But those days are over. The Rover has shown 
me that when you really enjoy a car, keep it. I enjoyed all the other cars, but the Rover still excites me some 18 years 
later, while the others lost their glow after a few years. Financially, I see the Rover as a good decision, despite its higher 
servicing costs. When I ponder a new car, I read about the current crop, usually lingering over reviews of prestige cars, 
all the while realising I own a prestige car, even if it is worth nothing on the market. So, there is no reason to sell, and 
every reason to keep enjoying what may be the last car I will own. I started with British cars, maybe my car ownership 
journey I will end in the same way.  
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This photo of a 1906 Rover was published om Monday  13 March 1978 in a Motoring Years Supplement to the Evening 
Mail . 
The supplement which is A3 size  has been  lent to the editor by club member Laurie Moules.   
It predicts a wonderful future for the British Motor industry,  It is sobering to read it and compare what actually hap-
pened compared to the rosy predictions  over 40 years ago.  It is hoped that more of the Evening Standard can be includ-
ed in Freewheeling in the future. 
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12th time to UK in a 2200TC 

Text and photos by Richard Arbrink 

After winter storage my 2200TC was put on the road in May 2018. With new charged battery it started after a few 
turns of the starter. The idea was to drive to UK in July-August, so a set of new tyres were fitted to the Rostyle rims. 
A new garage space nearer home with spares was moved into after midsummer. Later to test drive the Rover a trip 
to Vadstena Castle for a British car show in a nearby park. A few hours and 150 miles we entered to the park en-
trance, already several cars were parked between the trees. Invited to a fellow Lotus club member for tea was good 
as it started to rain. He sold me a package of Autoglym leather care for my Rover interior. Driving home next day in 
clear sun with another Lotus driver living in our town Västerås. The leather care was applied with good effect on a 
warm day. 

The plan for UK was to ferry overnight from Gothenburg to Kiel in Germany. The five hour run in Sweden my 
2200TC made near 40 mpg, with speed limits of 50 to 70 mph. Passing through Hamburg on Autobahns the speed 
limits were similar, but this time of year a lot of roads works are going on. A two hour delay happened. Why, a car-
avan on the opposite motorway was the cause? Stopover in Apeldoorn for the night and next day to Hoek van Hol-
land for Harwich ferry. This would be the 12th time my Avocado TC visited England in my hands since 1997. I 
bought the 2200TC ten years earlier and in 1988 I fitted a Luminition electronic ignition replacing the contacts 
points. Visited friends in Bedford area and a trip to Birmingham for Lotus spares and to Silverstone for their new 
showroom. 

Driving south passing Swindon and stayed over near Andover. Then all along South Downs to Eastbourne area to 
our farming friends. One morning driving to East Grinstead for P6 parts at Wins International.          A recondi-
tioned starter motor and new oil feed/suction pipes were purchased and loaded in P6 boot. The car was washed for 
the weekend rally show at Brooklands. 

It would be a very hot day at P6ROC Southern National Show, 
plus 33 degrees C. The P6 lined up in front of Brooklands club 
house and met new and old friends. A Rover man from Norway 
greeted me and said he saw my Avocado TC at NEC in November 
2014. Nice to speak Swedish/Norwegian with a man who also had 
2200 experience in Scandinavia. To escape the sun visits to indoor 
museums took several hours, car and aeroplanes history in differ-
ent buildings. A walk up to the  famous Brooklands banking and 
taking pictures from the early British racing track.  

The 
day 
was 
so hot that some members stayed at home with their 
P6, as they don’t have AirCon. Someone took newer 
cars with AirCon to clear the long run to Brooklands 
Museum. ROC prize giving soon started and my P6 
got the win for 2200 models and Furthest Travelled 
award. Finally at the raffle my co-driver Gwenda won 
a bottle of wine, so all were happy. A splendid 
P6ROC event as usual by Deborah Stanley and her 
crew. 

In the following week ferry Dover to Dunkirk, France 
and stopover at Belgian/Holland border hotel. Next 
morning after leaving it started to rain and after three 
very wet hours we stopped at a lay-bay.  

Post card from Sweden 
Richard Arbrink is, by far, our most distant member.  He has sent this report from Sweden 
about his latest trip to the UK .  Yes, he drove from Sweden to the UK and back;  to partici-

pate in a classic car rally and to get some part for his Lotus.  
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The sun came out when passing German border and this time we would escape Auto-Bahn. North of Bremen 
we found Kloster Hof hotel and I asked where to park my car, the landlady showed me an barn to place my 
Rover. She warned for a storm during the night, but there was no space for my P6. Parked behind the hotel 
far away from trees, during night a branch fell a few meters from my car. In the morning we crossed river El-
be with road ferry downstream of Hamburg, and drove to Kiel ferry. 

After night on board, we drove from Gothenburg to town Skara where Lotus Car Club of Sweden had its 
AGM. Lunchtime and after we got an extra passenger for the rally, the club auditor. Started in sun and after 
an hour rain, and my P6 suddenly stopped passing a small river. Fuel was passing the pump and filter, but no 
spark at all. The Lumenition ignition had decided to give up after 30 years. At NEC in 2014 I bought a spare 
set of points, laying in glove box as back-up. We were towed to a barn to change them in dry conditions. But 
the screw for the condenser was missing the last 30 years!  
 
Meanwhile the auditor had called a former chairman and he came for another towing back to the hotel. After 
AGM dinner a Land-Rover man and an electrician helped me in the dark night to get the Rover engine run-
ning. Fitting the condenser outside of the distributor to a small screw on cylinder head for earth connection. 
23.30 engine started and we went to bed. Early breakfast for the Lotus gang going to a track-day at nearby 
circuit Kinnekulle Ring. I went out for test start the engine, but no turning of starter motor! Even the warning 
lights on instruments were out! But I have driven well over 2000 miles on this trip and no trouble and started 
again last night. Checked the clamps to battery terminals in the boot, could tighten both a half turn each. A 
new try and the engine started directly. Could that loose connection made the Lumenition to fail? The car bat-
tery was fitted four months before, and running in all conditions during summer. A check of spark advance in 
daylight, the engine run as sweet as ever. Breakfast and then to the circuit for watching the sports cars driving 
around track. At lunch we decided to drive home, and after a stop for dinner in my old town Arboga it rained. 
Now I had to engage the reserve tap for fuel and just 40 miles home. But in the rain a lorry had slid off and 
blocked our single lane. Sitting for three hours with guard rails on both sides of the car in a long queue, a hot 
thermos and teabags were the only entertainment. Would the engine restart and fuel enough to come home to 
Västerås? Usual 3/4h driving and unlock door at home 4 hours later. The 2200TC started well on the remain-
ing autumn trips, now in winter lay up under car cover and stands on other wheels. Battery at home, charged 
every two months. 
 
Technical Tips. Old cars with points, have to rely of Aftermarket products. Original Lucas is no more here, 
just remakes. Ten years ago my Lotus Elan engine was rebuilt carefully. Replacement Lucas distributor 43D4 
with new points and condenser, spark plugs and HT leads. After MOT the new condenser failed, then a new 
NGK plug and an engine mount in less than a fortnight. Refitted the old condenser (in glovebox) and it start-
ed again. Due to the TwinCam engine, the distributor is really hard to service in place, i.e. points or conden-
ser replacement. I got an idea from a tuning firm, to put the condenser on the outside instead. The condensers 
lead connects to cap LT terminal from coil and grounded at its lug with a screw, same electrical connections 
as inside the cap. In the case of Rover 2200 engine I used the top screw to the cover of chain tensioner for 
grounding the condenser, and its short lead close to distributor LT terminal. Also good to have a new rotor 
arm in my gloveboxes, not forgetting the drop of oil under rotor arm for the mechanical advance mechanism 
(can rust solid). 

Richard Arbrink 

Sweden 
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As a car gets older, the owner can expect to have 
more difficulty sourcing replacement parts. The 
trouble that I have encountered recently was not 
what I had predicted. The parts are apparently 
available but what you buy might not be quite what 
you wanted. 

 Back in the 1970s when I first bought my Cyclops (1951 Rover 75), I could go to Grenville Motors or Arthur Garthon 
Motors and buy just about any part that I needed. John at Garthon's knew the part numbers by heart! 

When The Rover Company was subsumed by BLMC, Grenville Motors lost the distributorship. For tax purposes (so I 
was told), truck loads of valuable parts were dumped at sea. The new distributors knew nothing about Rovers and did 
little to get parts. 

The writing was on the wall that parts would become more difficult to get. This set an important role for the enthusiast 
clubs. Our club and the Rover Sports Register in England were at the forefront of getting important parts re-
manufactured. The first of the these projects was the oil filter adaptor for 1950-53 models, allowing a Z30 (Holden) fil-
ter to be used in place of the disposable, obsolete, expensive and unobtainable Z7. (See photo above.) 

Next was the suspension bushes for all P4 models, followed closely by windscreen seals, front and back, for all P4 mod-
els. The Club owned the dies for these parts and a firm in Silverwater manufactured stock that was sent worldwide. A 
later committee of the Club decided that it was not the Club's role to sell spare parts and sold the dies to Scott Richmond 
in Melbourne. That firm is still supplying replacement Rover parts world wide, thank goodness, but what is the future, 
both long and medium term? 

The clubs in England have manufactured many parts, even for quite recent models. Other companies have specialised in 
selling “new old stock” parts. 

Tyres were expected to be a major problem. Specialist tyre companies sprang up across the Third World. Now, a huge 
range of tyres is available again, including rare beaded edge tyres for veteran Rovers. The 6.40x15” crossplies for the P4 
are generally obtainable as they fit lots of other makes but the quality of some brands is questionable. 

Consequently, in the last few years, I have been able to rebuild a Cyclops gearbox with new gears and rebore the Cy-
clops engine, fitting new pistons and bearings. It seemed that nothing could stop an old Rover. Reality hit at the end of 
last year when I went to buy the most basic and most replaced parts – plugs, points and a condenser. 

After the engine rebuild, the engine ran strongly but there was some misfiring. The points were pitted and I had ruined 
the spark plugs when water entered the cylinder. I tried to buy Champion N5 or N8 plugs or their equivalent but without 
immediate success. I fitted an old set that looked to be in good condition. Then I settled for NGK B6ES plugs, not my 
first choice but probably good enough. 

Beginning my search in earnest so that I could do a 1000 mile “tune-up”, I found it difficult to locate a set of L10 con-
tacts (distributor points). As the points had burned, I suspected that a new LC95 condenser might be justified. Lucas 
parts are generally no longer available. Bosch apparently is not making old Lucas parts any more and Lorimer, etc 
seems to have given up too. As one stockist said to me: “I would not sell more than one set of points a week and I can't 
remember the last time I sold a condenser.” He suggested that I consider fitting electronic ignition. 

That is possible for some models but I haven't heard of a conversion kit for the P4 75. 

Eventually, I tracked down a set of points, the last on the shelf, made by Fuelmiser. These were labelled “L10” but, 
when I fitted them to the distributor, they were not quite the same as the genuine Lucas part. I couldn't open the gap past 
12 thou. They have a very stiff connecting band which has a kink rather than a smooth bend and the hole for the post is a 
little too big. (See photo next page.) 
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There is an equivalent to the LC75 condenser which fits early Holdens that will fit an old Rover. The parts guy said that 
one condenser is much the same as another. It's just a question of the connections. I was able to use the old bracket  and 
the wire had the correct horseshoe end. 

It is usually good practice to replace one item at a time. If the engine won't run, you know what part is re-
sponsible. Having got into old clothes and got my hands dirty, I thought that I may as well replace every-
thing at once. I was relieved when the car ran well first start and without any further adjustment.  The mes-
sage: make sure that you have at least one spare for anything that is likely to be needed. Keep old parts in 
case they can be restored.  
  
 Jim Moule (241)  
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I recently was able to fulfil a long time desire to visit the remarkable Southward Car Museum in Paraparaumu 
just north of Wellington New Zealand. What a wonderful experience it was. 

 
Well over 400 cars and 3 aircraft set in a purpose built complex on park like grounds. All the exhibits are either 

restored or in a very acceptable condition of preservation except one old Ford T which had been left in a very shabby 
state as an example of how many cars were originally found.  

 

 
 
 
 
 

A visit to the Southward Motor Museum  
near Wellington in New Zealand. 

Text by Paul Anley. 
Photos by Ken Dunkley. 
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I spent most of the day there and could easily have stayed longer but since I was relying on public transport I 
could not tarry.   My only negative observation was that the majority of the exhibits are beside each other in a car park 
like position which makes it very difficult to take reasonable quarter photographs which I prefer. The exhibits are 
housed in two floors with a third mezzanine level on top which houses a wonderful collection of motor bikes. There are 
only three Rovers in the entire display with one Cyclops, a Clegg Rover of about 1912 and an earlier model similar to 
Arthur Garthon’s. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Paraparaumu is about 45 minutes north of Wellington by train and although the track runs right beside the museum there 
is no station and no bus service either. One is forced to get a taxi which are in relatively short supply however its a very 
pleasant 12 minute trip from the railway station . The cost is currently $17 each way by cab. The train fare from Wel-
lington is $20 return, if you travel after 9am, and again it’s a very pleasant and beautiful scenic trip. I thought about hir-
ing a car but thankfully decided against it due to the road north being mostly a single lane each way and a number of 
level crossings. The museum is well signposted on the highway so it would be difficult to get lost. There is a well 
stocked café and the museum staff are very helpful and really go out of their way to assist. I can recommend this loca-
tion as a wonderful place for any car buff to visit. Admission is $18 adults Family tickets are $40 
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Book Review. 
 
Title                                Australia’s Most Unbelievable True Stories. 
Written by                     Jim Haynes 
Published by                  Allen and Unwin 
                                        ISBN 978 1 76011 058 1 
 
 

Review by Ken Dunkley 

First off I have to make it perfectly clear that this book has NOTHING to do with cars except for the front cover .  This 

shows an abandoned car (it look like a  Ford Prefect ) in the outback somewhere with tree growing right through it.  I 

could not find an explanation in the book for this cover picture.  

I found this book quite interesting and full of little known facts about Australia. 

Did you know , for example, that there were seven assassination attempts on Queen Victoria.   All the perpetrators were 

caught and despite the seriousness of their crime none were executed  (to prevent anyone becoming a martyr).   One was 

released from prison on the promise that he would go to Australia where  he worked as house painter as late as 1882.  

So if you had an ancestor who was a house painter, you may well be a  descendant. 

 

If you think your internet is a bit slow and you are not getting answers in a split second like you think you should, read 

page 49 where it is reported that the mail from Melbourne to Sydney took six days to get from Melbourne  to Yass  and 

then travelled at a blistering pace taking as long  as six weeks to get from Yass to Sydney  (280 Kilometers). 

The writing style is a little hard to read and I found the need to re-read some paragraphs to get the full story of what is 

being said but there is a  huge amount of research behind each story and it is a worthwhile read..  Why not buy it, read it 

yourself and (dare I suggest it) give it to some one overseas to read.  I have found many people overseas are quite fasci-

nated by Australia but very very ignorant of what the place is really like. We are not next to Germany for example) 
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 Swallow Doretti 

 

                                      
                                              The Swallow Doretti is a two-seater British sports car built on Swallow's own design of   
                                   box-section tube chassis using Triumph TR2 mechanicals, made between 1954 and 1955.  
                         It was intended for the U.S. market and to be a more refined two-seater than available there at that time. 
  
The car was built by the Tube Investments Group subsidiary, Swallow Coachbuilding Company (1935) Ltd, bought for 
its 1935 to 1946 association with Jaguar's prewar motorcycle sidecars. Sometimes known for its similarity to the Ferrari 
166MM 'Barchetta' and Austin-Healey 100. 
 
The Doretti name was derived from Dorothy Deen, who managed the Western US distributorship Cal Sales. 
 
Based on the Triumph TR2 it had much improved stability, its track was 3 in (76 mm) wider and its wheelbase 7 in 
(178 mm) longer. The Doretti had a tubular Reynolds 531 manganese–molybdenum, medium-carbon steel chassis. 
Reynolds was another member of the T I Group. The double-skinned body had an inner structural skin made of steel 
and an aluminium outer skin. Most cars were supplied with Laycock-de Normanville electric epicyclic overdrive and 
they were capable of 100 mph. 276 Mk I cars were made, including a single fixed head coupe version. The car was de-
signed by in-house engineer Frank Rainbow, and produced in the TI factory at The Airport, Walsall, Staffordshire, Eng-
land. 

Three prototype Mk II cars, the Sabre were produced. These had a stiffer chassis and better weight distribution. 

The Doretti was the only car that the TI Group ever built under the Swallow name and its production stopped in 1955 
when the parent company TI Group changed policy. Allegedly, pressure from the British motor industry, most notably 
Jaguar, led to the cessation of production of the Doretti. It is thought that the directors of TI were pressured in that the 
production of the Doretti sports car placed TI at an advantage over their customers buying raw materials, creating a con-
flict of interest 
 
A car with overdrive tested by the British magazine The Motor in 1954 had a top speed of 100.2 mph (161.3 km/h) and 
could accelerate from 0-60 mph (97 km/h) in 12.3 seconds. A fuel consumption of 27.9 miles per imperial gallon 
(10.1 L/100 km; 23.2 mpg‑US) was recorded.  

The test car cost £1,158 including taxes. The standard version without overdrive cost £1,102. At the time a Triumph 
TR2 cost £887 

 

A very nice Doretti.  One of two recently restored by ROC members Warren and Paul Mc Ewen.  This smart looking 
car has been sold to a person in the UK and is now on its way back to its new owner. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sports_car
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Triumph_TR2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tube_Investments
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jaguar_cars
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reynolds_531
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reynolds_Technology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Laycock-de_Normanville
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Epicyclic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Overdrive_(mechanics)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Walsall
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Staffordshire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jaguar_Cars
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Motor_(magazine)
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Australia Day in Parramatta Park 
Photos by Andrew Holland 

Motorfest, held as part of the Australia Day celebrations, and which was originally held in the city moved to Paramatta 
Park several years  ago.  Andrew Holland was one  of the ROC member who attended this year and Andrew sent these 
photos of the day 
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Have you heard?    
A club member has been thrown into jail because they did not renew their club membership! 

 
No! This is not true but it could be, if you are caught driving a  car on Conditional Registration and you have not  

renewed your club membership 
 

Remember; this is NOT a club requirement;  It is a requirement of the RMS. 
 

It is true that the police have challenged a member of another club that was seen driving a Rover.  They did not need to 
produce their club membership because the car was on  full registration . 

 
Remember if you are driving a car on Conditional Registration (also known as club plates) and you have not renewed 
your club membership, you are driving an  uninsured and unregistered car.  A 2019 renewal form is on the previous 

page.  Use it NOW to renew membership or the sentence at the beginning of this piece could come true and it  might be 
you. 

 

Club News 

We collected this (plus some more out 
of the photo) 

We left behind this  (a pristine 
park for the world to enjoy) 

Join other Club Members as we participate in CLEAN UP AUSTRLIA  DAY 
2019 at Putney Park on the banks of the Parramatta River. 
For details see the club calendar on page 21 of this issue of Freewheeling. 
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ROC officials are not mind readers 
It is incumbent on ROC officials  to keep an accurate record of cars on Conditional Registration.  In other words 

who owns which car, when it was registered etc.,etc. 

BUT they do not know unless you tell them 

SO if you have re-registered your car on conditional registration or have SOLD IT!!  Make sure you tell the fol-
lowing depending on where you live,  

In the  ACT tell 
 Hugh Boulter     clubplatesact@roverownersclub.com.au    6258 8221   0407 215 008 

In New South Wales tell 
Steven Williams    clubplatesnsw@roverownersclub.com.au   9896 5650    
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Club Calendar.  

Club events. 

Please remember it is necessary to reserve your place on any event, except Club meetings, by telephoning the person 
organising the event.  If you decide later not to attend something for which you have booked, please let the person  
organising the event know so others will  not be inconvenienced by waiting for you unnecessarily.  If you can’t get to 
the event – get to a phone! 
It should be recognised that whilst the Rover Owners’ Club takes every care and precaution, members and their guests 
participate in all activities by their own choice, and act on their own behalf, thus at their own risk.  
The following are CLUB EVENTS.  For these events you do not have to record the usage of your car in the log book 
which you should be carrying in the car. You must however, carry this page from Freewheeling, or the equivalent page 
from Rovernet  which proves you are travelling on a club event. 

This page is from the Rover Owners’ Club Inc  monthly publication Freewheeling, and shows club events.    There may be 
more recent additions on the ROC web site. 
All PDF files and coloured brochures are available on the club’s web site. 
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Saturday 9 February 2018 | Visit to Penrith Printing Museum 
• $10 entry per person with an option for lunch onsite. 
• Contact | Andrew Holland | Mobile | 0414 625 236 
email | clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au 

Wednesday 27 February 2019 | General Meeting 
• Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8:00 pm 
• After Meeting Presentation: Robert Belbin – 1964 Rover P4 95 

Sunday 3 March 2019 | Clean Up Australia Day 
• Venue | Putney Park. 
• Contact | Andrew Holland | Mobile | 0414 625 236 
email | clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au 

Sunday 3 March 2019 | Shannons Wheels Display Day, ACT Region 
• Venue | Queanbeyan Showground, Glebe Avenue, Queanbeyan 
• All vehicles on display by 9.30 am 
• Download Information Flyer |  Wheels 2019 Flyer PDF 
• Contact | Chris Forsey | Mobile | 0413 996 481 
Email | act@roverownersclub.com.au 

Wednesday 27 March 2019 | General Meeting 
• Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8:00 pm 
• After Meeting Presentation: Tony Cope – 1965 Jensen C-V8 Mk3 

| General Meeting 
• Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8:00 pm 
• After Meeting Highlight: President’s Quiz Night 

 

Sunday 19 May 2019 | National Motoring Heritage Day 
 Venues to be advised 

Wednesday 22 May 2019 | General Meeting 
• Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8:00 pm 
• After Meeting Presentation: Andrew Holland – Rovers With a Difference 

 

mailto:clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au
mailto:clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au
https://www.roverownersclub.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/Wheels-2019-Flyer-PDF.pdf
mailto:act@roverownersclub.com.au
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The following are INVITED EVENTS.  That means they have been organised by another club and the Rover Owners’ Club has been invited to 
attend.  The Rover Owners’ Club will not be attending as a group.  You should contact the person indicated, or visit the club web site and obtain 
details, followed by  making your own arrangements to attend. 
Note that there may be additional events on the Council of Motor Clubs web site and these are also classed as invited events. 
You should carry this page ,or the equivalent page from Rovernet, with you in the car and this may be inspected, if required, by somebody with the 
authority to do so. 

Club Calendar.  

Invited events. 

This page is from the Rover Owners’ Club Inc  monthly publication Freewheeling, and shows invited events.    There may 
be more recent additions on the ROC web site. 
 
All PDF files and coloured brochures are available on the club’s web site. 
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Tuesday 5 February 2019 | Invitation Event | Oasis Run to Long Jetty 
• Download full details | Oasis Long Jetty Run February 2019 PDF 
• Contact | Les | phone | 9838 8063 |  mobile | 0418 973 866 

 

Sunday 10 February 2019 | Invitation Event | Picnic at Hanging Rock 
• Venue | Hanging Rock Reserve, just outside of Woodend in the Macedon Ranges, Victoria 
• Organisers | Macedon Ranges & District Motor Club 
• Visit website | http://www.mradmc.com.au/picnic-at-hanging-rock 

 

 

Tuesday 5 March 2019 | Invitation Event | Oasis Bilpin Run 
• Bookings essential 
• Download full details | Oasis Bilpin Run March 2019 PDF 
• Contact | Les | phone | 9838 8063 |  mobile | 0418 973 866 

 

Tuesday 2 April 2019 | Invitation Event | Oasis Bulli Tops Run 
• Bookings essential 
• Download full details | Oasis Bulli Tops Run April 2019 PDF 
• Bookings contact | Bill Robertson | phone | 4681 8767  
mobile | 0408 064 153 

Sunday 14 April 2019 | Invitation Event | Robertson Heritage Railway Station Classic 
Car Show 
• Venue | Robertson Railway Station, Yarranga St, Robertson 
• Time | 9.30 am to 1.30 pm 
• Download Flyer | Robertson Classic Car Show PDF 
• Organisers | Robertson Heritage Railway Station Inc. 
• Enquiries contact | Steve | phone | 4885 2393 
email | accn@bigpond.com 

https://www.roverownersclub.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Oasis-Long-Jetty-Run-February-2019-PDF.pdf
http://www.mradmc.com.au/picnic-at-hanging-rock
https://www.roverownersclub.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Oasis-Bilpin-Run-March-2019-PDF.pdf
https://www.roverownersclub.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Oasis-Bulli-Tops-Run-April-2019-PDF.pdf
https://www.roverownersclub.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Robertson-Classic-Car-Show-14-4-2019-PDF.pdf
mailto:accn@bigpond.com
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Rover Owners’ Club General Meeting .    
( General Meeting .23  January 2019 ) 

 

 
Meeting opened at 8:00 pm with 27 members and guests attending. 

President’s welcome: Robert Walker welcomed members and guests and wished all a Happy New Year. 

Apologies: Adrian Rowland, Doug Shearman, Warren McEwen, Warwick Ravell 

Previous minutes. Moved. Paul Anley 2nd Ian Shearman Minutes adopted. 

Presentation of awards: The President then handed out awards and Pride of Ownership certificates from the Display Day to many 
members present, others will be mailed out. 

Committee reports 

 Vice President /Treasurer/Public Officer: 

    Richard Dalziel reported                     ANZ Term Deposit #1   $ 14,000.00 

                                                                 ANZ Term Deposit #2   $ 10,000.00 

                                                                 Bendigo chq                   $ 13,215.70 

                                                                 Westpac chq                   $    1,096.23 

                                                                  Consolidated Total        $  38,311.93 

  Secretary: Dudley Bennett informed members that the PO box had been cleared and all mail distributed to the relevant club officer.  

  Editor:      Ken Dunkley reported that the January Freewheeling had gone out on time and the February one was under control and   

                     would contain very interesting stories about a decade of Rovering in the UK. 

  Web Master : RoverNET: Rob Turner reported by email 

                         ROC Website and I.T: all working well, no problems. 

   Registrar:      Rob Turner reported membership renewal numbers for the new calendar year 2019 as follows. Thank you to those  

                        members who have already renewed and a reminder to those whose renewals are now overdue. 

                            Current membership:     125   Primary Members 

                                                                     20    Family Members 

                                                                        6    Life Members 

                                                                        1   Honorary Member 

                                     Total Membership: 152 

                                     Total vehicles on Register: 370 

                         Welcome to the recent New Member who joined in January: 

                                        Anthony Llewellyn with a 1961 Rover P4 100 which is now for sale in Ballina and 

                                                                                                                                                           will appear in the next RoverNET. 

  Club Captain: Andrew Holland reported next events:    9/2  Visit to Printing Museum Penmrithk.   

                                                                                           3/3    Clean up Australia Day, Putney Park also Wheels Display in the ACT.  

                                                                                         April, Lithgow Small Arms Museum, date TBA.  

                                                                                          19/5  National Motoring Day, venues TBA. 

  ROC Shop:    Gail Scott informed members that shop merchandise was displayed and Peter Scott demonstrated a T-shirt which   

                         could become available to Members. 

   Spare Parts:    Paul Anley reported he received a phone call at 9.45pm recently advising of a pile of P3 parts being put out the next  

                          day for scrap collection! 

 CMC.                No meeting so no report. Still looking for a volunteer to attend meetings every other month. 

 Club Plates:      Steven Williams reported that Membership MUST be current to drive a historic plated vehicle on the road and  

                           please remember to carry your documentation should it be required for inspection. Severe penalties apply for  

                           non-compliance.. He also requested members advise him should they sell a plated vehicle or transfer clubs. 

  Evening activities:       Peter Phillips entertained members with a presentation on his post PHD global activities with digitised piano 

                          rolls including footage of a concert last year with George Gershwin (who died in 1937!) and full Sydney Symphony  

                          Orchestra playing “Rhapsody in Blue” 

  General business:     The R40 75 is celebrating it's 20th anniversary of the first production car on 17/6/19, ROC plans to mark the  

                              occasion with Club run, details tba. 

                          The Rolls Royce Club are not co-ordinating or attending the Linnwood Display Day this year so the ROC  

                           Committee is proposing to take on that role and invite smaller British car clubs to attend. 

2019 General Meeting activities: 

Feb: Robert Belbin's P4 

March: Tony Cope's Jensen CV8 

April: Quiz night. 

The raffle was then drawn, and the meeting closed at 9.30 pm. 

The members then adjourned for refreshments. 

The next Meeting to be held on Wednesday the 27th February 2019 
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THE ROVER OWNERS’ CLUB REGALIA. 
The ROC collection includes both ROC clothing and vehicle regalia.  All ROC regalia can be used at club events, invited events and 
ROC meetings,.  You can order the ROC car collection or the ROC Clothing Collection by completing the form below and emailing 

to  

Gail and Peter Scott at         club shop@roverownersclub.com.au. 

The ROC Club Shop is back! 

THE CAR COLLECTION. 

Item Name Price Quantity Sub Total  

 EXTERIOR WINDOW DECAL 
ROC 

 $ 5.00   

 INTERIOR WINDOW DECAL 
100 TH ANNIVERSARY 

$ 3.00   

 WINDSCREEN SASH $ 10.00   

 ROVER WHEEL STICKERS 
(SET OF 6) 

$10.00   

 REPLICA ROVER P6 TOOL ROLL. 
 

$55.00   

THE CLOTHING COLLECTION. 

Item Name Price Quantity Sub Total  

 CLOTH BADGE    

 CHAMBREY SHIRT    

 ROC POLO SHIRT 
 
(LIMITED SIZES REMAIN.) 

$ 35.00   

 ROC SPRAY JACKET. 
 
(ONE  L ONLY.) 

$ 38.00   

Funds can be EFT to the Rover Owners Club account prior to pick up. 
Electronic funds transfer can be made to the Bendigo Bank   BSB 633 000,   Account 126  077  999 
Please use “your surname”    

                   “Payment Reason”  Club shop/merchandise purchase; so that payment can be correctly  

                                                    allocated and receipted. 
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Rover  Owners’ Club Inc.    Honour Roll. 

Presidents Founding and  

Life members 

The Rover Owners Club meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month (except December when it meets on the second Thursday of the month) at 
the Veteran Car Club of Australia, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock. Meetings commence at 8pm sharp and usually consist of a general business meet-
ing followed by a guest speaker  or  other appropriate entertainment. A light supper is usually served after each meeting.  

People with an interest in the marque, owners or principal drivers OF ANY ROVER vehicle (including 4wd) are welcome to join. Currently the 
joining fee is A$25.00 plus annual subscription A$35.00 including GST.  Membership includes a year’s subscription of “Freewheeling”, the Club’s 
magazine.   A members partner or relative can apply to be an Additional Family Member if they wish to participate on committee or vote at club 
elections, but "Freewheeling" is not included.  There is an annual fee of $10 per additional family member wishing to take up this option. 

Electronic Banking details are:- Account Name.   Rover Owners Club Inc.    Bank .  Bendigo    BSB  633 000      Account number   126 077 999 

 Club postal address is: -               Rover Owners’ Club,  PO Box 503,   Pennant  Hills.  1715 

 The Club e-mail address is: -       president@roverownersclub.com.au 

 The club website is: -                     www.roverownersclub.com.au 

Overseas subscriptions are warmly welcomed. Visitors are welcome at any time.   The Club conducts a number of events during the year usually 
incorporating a drive to a particular venue. There are also social events that members may participate in, such as the Mother’s Day breakfast, annu-
al dinner, picnics and the Club’s Annual Display Day. 

An elected Management Committee supported by a number of appointed sub-committee roles manages the Rover Owners Club. The Management 
Committee meets monthly on the second Wednesday night. The President usually chairs this meeting and minutes are kept. 

Contributions to “Freewheeling” close on the first day of the month of publication. If you want to publish an article, news about an event  it needs 
to be with the Editor by the first of the month. 

Preference is to receive articles by email, but typed or even hand written will be acceptable, as long your writing is legible.  Make certain your 
name is on the article and your phone number in case we need to contact you. Do make certain we do not infringe copyright. If the article has come 
from another publication please let us know and also let us know if you already hold permission to reproduce the material. 

Don’t try to set out the article, we will do that to fit the space we have available. Photographs can be e mailed or  need to be clear positives. Please 
write on the back (carefully) what the event is, who is in the photo and who owns it. That way we can have accurate descriptions and you have a 
good chance we will return your photograph. 

‘Freewheeling’ is the official journal of the Rover Owners Club Inc. (under the NSW Associations Incorporations Act 1984) registered number 
Y2302602.  On 23 September 1964 it was recognized as the first in the world by the Rover Company Ltd.  The opinions expressed in Freewheel-
ing are not necessarily those of the Rover Owners Club, its officers or members.  Whilst all care is taken, this Club and its officers do not accept 
responsibility for opinions expressed or the availability or quality or fitness for use of any services, goods or vehicles  notified for sale or hire or 
the genuineness of any advertiser or author.  Other clubs may reproduce articles originating from members with acknowledgement to this publica-
tion. 

Keith Beale 

Grahame Jones 

Life members 

Honorary Members 

James Taylor 

Anne Lloyd-Owen 

Bill Campton 

Bob Campbell 

Tim Crick 

1965 –1968 

1969-July 1970 

July 1970—1972 

1973—1976 

1977—1980 

1981—1984 

1985—May 1987 

May 1987—1991 

1991—1994 

1994—1998 

1998—2003 

2003—2005 

 2005—2009 

2009—2010 

2010—2016 

2016—2017 

May 2017 

2017—2018 

2018—present 

Keith Beale 

John Allcock 

Neville Lowe 

James Moule 

David Arnold 

Robert Merrick 

Ray Quigley 

Tony Cope 

Theo Lyras 

Michael Douglas 

Bruce Duncan 

Derek Scott 

Richard Dalziel 

Jim Nicholson 

Janet Legge 

Warwick Ravell 

Nicholas Munting. 

Ian Shearman. 

Robert Walker 
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President Robert Walker president@roverownersclub.com.au 0419 220 357 

Vice President Richard Dalziel vicepresident@roverownersclub.com.au 9489 3553 0412 709 228 

Club Captain Andrew Holland clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au 0414 625 236 

Secretary Dudley Bennett secretary@roverownersclub.com.au 9997 3493 

Treasurer & Public Officer Richard  Dalziel treasurer@roverownersclub.com.au 9489 3553 0412 709 228 

Registrar Rob  Turner registrar@roverownersclub.com.au 0404 463 489 

ACT Representative Chris Forsey act@roverownersclub.com.au 6297 1080 0413 996 481 

All British Rep Andrew Holland abr@roverownersclub.com.au 0414 625 236 

Archivist Rob Turner vehicles@roverownersclub.com.au 0404 463 489 

Club Parts  Manuals Paul Anley clubspares@roverownersclub.com.au 9684 1795 

Club Plates ACT Hugh Boulter clubplatesact@roverownersclub.com.au 6258 8221 0407 215 008 

Club Plates NSW Steven Williams clubplatesnsw@roverownersclub.com.au 9896 5650  

Club Shop Gail & Peter Scott clubshop@roverownersclub.com.au 

Club Spares Paul Anley clubspares@roverownersclub.com.au 9684 1795 

CMC rep vacant 

Council  of ACT Motor Clubs Chris Forsey act@roverownersclub.com.au 6297 1080 

Editor Ken Dunkley editor@roverownersclub.com.au 9533 3326 0400 463 322 

Face Book Administrator Hugh Bolter rocfbadmin@roverownersclub.com.au 0407 215 008 

Librarian Andrew Holland library@roverownersclub.com.au 0414 625 236 

Postage Warwick Moriarty postage@roverownersclub.com.au 9773 4734 0411 739  132 

Rover NET  Editor Rob Turner rovernet@roverownersclub.com.au 0404 463 489 

Technical Coordinator Warren McEwen technical@roverownersclub.com.au 9980 2653 0418 695 503 

Web master Rob Turner webmaster@roverownersclub.com.au 0404 463 489 

Workshop Manuals Andrew Holland manuals@roverownersclub.com.au 0414 625 236 

Hunter Barry Murdoch hunter@roverownersclub.com.au 0412 998 192 

Illawarra Stuart Rigby illawarra@roverownersclub.com.au 4232 3148 0413 473 825 

North Eric Davison north@roverownersclub.com.au 6624 4537 

Western Peter Colwell western@roverownersclub.com.au 6888 5310 0409 927  185 

Southern Highlands Rob Turner highlands@roverownersclub.com.au 0404 463 489 

Southern NSW/ACT Chris Forsey act@roverownersclub.com.au 6297 1080 0413 996 481 

Pre-War James Moule roverprewar@roverownersclub.com.au 9542 1967 0490 388 470 

P2/P3 Greg Alexander roverp2p3@ roverownersclub.com.au 9569 5159 

P4 Nicholas Cope roverp4@roverownersclub.com.au 0487 474 695 

P5/P5B Warwick Ravell roverp5@roverownersclub.com.au 9872 7860 

P6/P6B Andrew Holland roverp6@roverownersclub.com.au 0414 625 236 

SD1 Adrian Rowland roversd1@roverownersclub.com.au 4787 8591 

Rover 400/800 series Rex Mickan rover800 series@roverownersclub.com.au 0409 787 541 

Land Rover Graham Dawson landrover@roverownesclub.com.au 9982 8828 

R.Rover/Discovery Jim Nicholson rangerover@roverownersclub.com.au 9624 2247 

R40 . 75 Dudley Bennett rover75@roverownersclub.com.au 9997 3493 
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mailto:rocfbadmin@roverownersclub.com.au
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/rocnswact/41864541491/in/photostream/lightbox/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/rocnswact/41864541491/in/photostream/lightbox/

